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iM. Twt fare Does Your Town Need
7 This Service?

A very large per cent of the users of petroleum products
in this territory live on farms and in small towns. (In

Plant With the !
Pays 16 Dividend Be-for-e

Their Pipe Lines
Are Completed

these places there is a crying need for quick and
cient service. The company that supplies .ibis will gain-thereb- y.

The Omaha Refining Company has determined
this as one of its aims. '

,
.

Already we have installed stations such as the one
shown 'below in towns where there were enough stockhold-
ers to assure an active interest in it. At every station we
have placed a fleet of fast high powered" trucks for delivery
in city and c6untry. Quick and perfect service is our aim for .

every station. - ,
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a refinery does not start to make
GENERALLY until its pipe lines are "com- -,

pleted. They are forced to depend on only one
source for their supply of crude oil. Since it requires
considerable time to build the refinery and pipe lines
this is a decided disadvantage.

Paying From the Start.
In outlining the future of the Omaha Refining

Company this was given very serious consideration.
It was decided that steps should he taken to put the
company on an earning basis immediately. To do
this every effort was made to create a good market
in territory close enough to the refinery to male
the cost of marketing low as possible.- - .

Marketing an Easy Problem.'

This work met with splendid success. Marketing '

began May 1, 1919. Soon there were over fifty filling
stations in the city of Omaha alone. In the month of
June, 1920, sales totaled $117,965.15. , ;
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With these enormous sales and only a small out

(

enseifexes, agitator pump
ht ani pipe lines.

ul be located at this site. It'
tree afres in a very fayor- -

Nearly every town in Nebraska has a complaint against
the uncertain delivery of oil and gasoline in their' district. If
your town is one of them we have a proposition that will in-
terest you. The coupon below signed by five prominent citi--l
zens of your community will bring you in touch with us and
we will outline in detail what we are willing to do , toward,
establishing a station. - y

We consider it advisable at this time to place these star
tions in places where we have ' the greatest number of stock-
holders. Since the station will cost upward of $50,000 it is
only reasonable to expect a certain amount of co-operat- ion

from the community in the sale of stock to help carry part of
this initial burden. You who realize the need of such a sta-

tion in. your community will also realize the great profits
, to come from it: .We feel sure what we have to offer 'has
considerable value to you and your community. ' '

Coupons received will be given their turn in the order
, they are received by us. So immediate action will be ad-

visable. '
.

lay of capital profits were large Stock' was solcLas
sales grew to take care of the new business. But at
no time was the outstanding stock out of proportion.
In this way, while profits were doubling and re-

doubling, each investor was, insured the greatest pos-
sible interest 'on' his investment. On June 30 a divi-

dend of 16 was paid on all outstanding stock.

Pipe Lines Soon Completed.

And all this was done before the company had ,

completed any of its pipe lines now under construc--,
tion in the famous Osage oil fields. When these lines

'are completed the company will enter into a field of
activity far greater than at present
' Here it has an enormous advantage in having a
market already well developed. Expansion will be an

easy matter. The oil supply in this territory and
, service to outlying districts is entirely inadequate to

fill the demand. The market for'this new progressive '

cQiripany will take care of itself. .

." Stock Sales Limited."

In the past the Omaha Refilling Company hasl

sold stock only in such quantities as were necessary to

keep pace with development. Now, with the capacity
for producing petroleum products far greater than in
the past, we offer on the market a limited number of
shares of Preferred 8 Participating Capital Stock.
This issue is made only to take care of the present

--

increasing business dtfe to the new pipe lines which

are soon to be completed. r
'

,
s An Exceptonal Opportunity.

That this is anexceptional opportunity is only stating it
mildly. The past performance of the company, the standing of

its stockholders and directors and its almost unlimited market
are sound facts which speak in yery certain terms for the

stability and prospects of the company. .
'.

V Three Coupons.
We have placed three coupons in this advertisement; one

for obtaining further information with regard to the company,
one which you can use in buying shares direct hy mail and the

Unit Number 2, will increase our
i

daily capacity to 2,000 barrels a day ''and
will include modern facilities for, manu-

facturing parraf in wax, lubricating oils
and greases, the installation of agitators,
bone burner, filter house, wax house and
an increase in our tank storage of 150,000
barrels.. At present we have 88 tank cars
in our service. -

The company has contracted for the
purchase of fifty 10,000' gallon tank cars,
some of which have been1 delivered. We
have also leased for the period of three
years twenty-fiv- e more cars of the same

capacity and ten of 8,000 gallon capacity:;

Eailrta'd facilities are ex-fa- re

fiteen hundred feet of
d trackage on the ground.,
eu 1, known in the phpto--s

ajJycapacity of 1,000
niir rises of a modern
coL Igy private garage

stiSO ifeet of storage, re-mac- hy

shop, warehouse,
ximaie; 20,000 barrels of

Coupon No. 3
.extend yon a hearty invitation to visit us at our East Omaha plant.WEYou win find us on Avenue H, between First and Ninth. ,

In the past year we have entertained several thousand visitors and find
that the process of refining the crude oil to make gasoline and other pe-
troleum products is always a new and interesting sight to them.

other for obtaining information regarding our country service.
Fill them out aidOne or two of these will be useful to you.

send them in today.

OMAHA REFINING COMPANY,
421 City National Bank Bldg.

Omaha, Nebraska.
Gentlemen: '

x

. "We, the undersigned, are interested in bearing in detail the
proposition you have to offer with regard to service stations to be
placed in Nebraska towns. It is understood that this inquiry obli-

gates us in no way.

Name

Address.

Name. : .,. : ...... . .

Address. ; .

Name ,

Address

Name 'i.i- ' ;

Address. . i
I

Name.

, Address. . . v
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